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Good evening and welcome to Tunbridge Wells FC for tonight’s game.

Tonight our young side can test themselves against one of the best performing
sides in the league. We know we are in for a tough game but, this comes on the
back of a 5-0 win against K Sports, which shows what we are capable of when we
hit our stride. To have 3 x 18 year olds in the squad,  shows we are moving in the
right direction and building a young hungry side capable of winning.

After the terrible weather, we are looking forward to playing, instead of training
for a change!  The fixture list keeps changing but all I know is we have a very busy
few months to come but , we are looking forward to testing ourselves , to see
how far we are away from being able to mix it at the top.

Keep supporting the boys and get behind them, as we look to follow on from the
weekend’s win

Enjoy the game

Gaz





A warm welcome to everyone from Tunbridge Wells FC for tonights game.

My sincere thanks to Tunbridge Wells Chairman and Manager, Scott and Stylesy,
for their cooperation and their help in ensuring the match could go ahead this
evening. The last few weeks have been very tough for both clubs, with the
dreadful weather we have faced, so we are both delighted to get this match on. Its
the first of 4 encounters over the next 2 months, and, with the cooperation of our
league, we have now managed to negotiate that our SCEFL Cup Semi-Finals will be
played after the end of the league season.

My thanks to the ground staff for all their extra work, in what has been a testing
period.

Congrats to our U15 on winning the London Cup.  They completed a great treble of
wins at U13 U14 and U15  - a fantastic achievement.

Let’s hope tonight’s encounter is a thriller

Enjoy and thanks for support

Best Wishes

Rocky



Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman & his wife, Rocky
and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 U8 team, the club has progressed at
various stages, today hosting over 20 Junior Teams, 1 Vets Side, 1 Ladies
Senior Side, and of course the First XI. We now have over 300 club
members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch, floodlit training area, multi-purpose gym and
a modern bar and reception rooms

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads, winning every
Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10 London County Cups at
various ages, but never seemingly able to find 'a home of its own'.
However, we never gave up and moved into our 'New Home 'in September
2014.

Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA Standard Charter
Community Club of the Year Award', voted by the Executive Committee of
the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming a regular feature
in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by the Committee, back in 2010, to
form a Senior Section. We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years
we ground-shared at Holmesdale FC.

Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division



When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced differences with the Land-
lords, we were quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease
at Foxbury Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improve-
ment Fund), we have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as a Senior Club.
Having narrowly missed out on promotion in 2015/16 (where the win-
ners of Sheppey v Glebe went up) Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12
points in 2016/17 as well as Runners Up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our third season in the Premier Division

We have a brief yet exciting history as a Senior Club, which follows an
exceptional history as a Junior Club. Hopefully more trophies will be add-
ed in the years to come, in addition to the Cups and League success.



Todays Visitors

Tunbridge Wells FC — a Brief History

Senior football has been played in Tunbridge Wells since 1886 although the Club
has had different names. Tunbridge Wells Wanderers might be the best, though an
un-used, name as ten different grounds have been used around the town. The
post war years, however, saw the club almost entirely based either at the present
Culverden Stadium or at Eridge Road on what is now the Showfields Estate. In its
heyday Tunbridge Wells played regularly in front of four-figure crowds and were a
significant force in non-league football.
The 1930’s in particular were heady days when long cup runs were almost
expected by supporters and Football League opposition was not unusual in the FA
Cup. Tunbridge Wells Rangers’ first Kent League fixture took place in 1903. Before
World War II, the club also competed in the London Combination and Southern
Leagues. After the war the Wells briefly resumed playing as an amateur club
although success and a return to semi-professional status were not far around the
corner. In 1954-55 the club once more progressed to the FA Cup first round proper
before being comprehensively beaten by Brighton. Honours in this season included
a unique treble of Kent Senior Cup, Kent Senior Shield and Kent League Cup. After
five seasons in the bottom four of the Southern League, the club duly collapsed at
the end of the 1966-67 season and it was left to the determination of supporters
to see the present-day club formed.
They entered the Kent Premier League and by the next year the team finished as
Kent League runners up. The Wells won the Kent League championship in 1985
and have also won the Kent League Cup four times since the club’s reformation.
On 31st August 2005 Tunbridge Wells made European football history by winning
the longest penalty shoot-out for a senior cup match. 40 spot kicks were taken
with the Wells triumphant 16-15 over Littlehampton Town in the FA Cup. In 2009
Martin Larkin was appointed manager and in 2012-2013, secured the Kent Senior
Trophy, the first trophy for 25 years, and memorably reached the final of the FA
Vase at Wembley. During the summer of 2015, Larkin resigned from his post due
to work commitments which led to Jason Bourne being promoted from long
standing player to first team manager with Mark Stapley as his assistant. 2015/16
saw the club finish in 14th place and was followed by two seasons of 15th place
finishes.



 Occasional column from Oily Rag

Half Season Review

The season started on the third of August in the midst of summer, 220 days ago.
At the time of writing, it is now the meteorological spring and the final Sea Pioneer
SCEFL Premier match is scheduled for next month on the 25th. Bit late for a half
season review, don’t you think?  Yet, for one reason or another, the Foxes still
have sixteen of their thirty six league matches to be played – and a two leg league
cup semi versus Tunbridge Wells.

You can get where Pep is coming from when he questions the number of matches
his multinational squad of elite professionals have to contend with. I wonder what
he would make of the congestion ahead of Gary Alexander?  Pep’s boys don’t turn
up for a midweek match at Holland and Blair having done a day’s shift at the
office, as a roofer, plastering a wall, or teaching classes of children before
attending an emergency planning and strategy meeting on how to manage the
imminent doom of corona virus? More to the point, they don’t have to drag
themselves into their place of work the next morning having been kicked up in the
air by a box to box bruiser!  Except this H&B match was another that has fallen
foul to the foul weather.  Maybe it’s better to have a tough game than a wasted
journey?

The 2017-18 campaign also saw Wells reach the SCEFL Challenge Cup Final
where they ended as runners-up to Whitstable Town. The following season was
disappointing ending in a 16th placed finish resulting in a change of Manager.
Better things are expected from Tunbridge Wells for the 2019-20 Season and
the fans are hopeful of a much-improved year.



From a fan’s perspective two disappointing matches have been milestones during
this season.  The insipid exit from the F.A.Cup at Sheppey proved to be the last
match for the pairing of Peter Sweeney and Phil Wilson.  Enter Gary Alexander
who has proved to be a breath of fresh air in so many ways.  The team picked up
and was storming up to Christmas.  Then a shock heavy defeat at the hands of
The Deres, missed chances at Stowmarket in the Vase, and a limp display against
a well organized and commited Fisher (Fish fans take note!), suggested to those
on the terrace side of the perimeter rail, that there were some lads in the team
who were more interested in style rather than substance.

Am I being negative?  No way.  It’s football, it’s not supposed to go smoothly.  Just
like real life, things don’t always go to plan.  You learn as you go on.  It’s a battle
not a designer lifestyle.  The run up to the end of this season throws up a
multitude of opportunities.  Gary has brought in young, fresh blood and they have
shown themselves eager to make a contribution.  The squad for Holland and Blair
contained three lads from the U18s.  There is a great incentive for those young
lads to go out and show they can work together as a team and take the Foxes
forward.

Every football fan gets a buzz in mid-July when the pre-season gets going: that
‘this is going to be THE year’ feeling.  I’m getting that buzz right now.  Bring on
2020-2021. That’s presuming we will complete this season before the next one
kicks off!

SCEFL NOTICE

“The Southern Counties East Football League strongly support recent FA
statements that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism
and all forms of discrimination, accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender,
faith, age, ability or any other form of abuse will be reported to the relevant
County Association for action by that Association.”

“The Southern Counties East Football League supports the ‘Swearing – Let’s
Tackle It’ campaign and strongly condemns the use of foul and abusive
language at football matches”





Zac Moses
Max Hardy

Bradley Mitchell
Joe Roberts

Josh Schoffer
Harrison English

Finlay Boyce
Dennis Ivin

Stephen Hickman
Tobi Irefin
Jack Keen

Fraser George
Artur Pearson
Alfie Moynes
Reggie Rye

Frankie Hvid



3) Who is the only player to have scored a hat-trick in all four tiers of
professional football in England, FA Cup, League Cup and at international
level?
4) Who is the only player to have won their domestic title and cup, all
UEFA and FIFA-recognised international club competitions (European
Cup, UEFA Cup, Cup Winners' Cup, UEFA Super Cup and Intercontinental
Cup/World Club Cup), plus the World Cup with their country?
5) Who is the only player to have scored in the Glasgow, Merseyside and
Manchester derbies?
6) Who is the only player to have won the Champions League, Premier
League, UEFA Cup and FA Cup and be relegated from the Premier
League?
7) Who is the only player to score in six different senior club competitions
(three domestic competitions, European competition, UEFA Super Cup and
FIFA Club World Cup) in one season?
8) Who is the only player to win back-to-back trebles (domestic title,
domestic cup and Champions League) in European club football?
ANSWERS

Football Quiz
1) Who is the only player to have won silverware at
both Manchester United and Liverpool?
2) Who is the only player to have scored in a
Champions League final, FA Cup final, UEFA Cup
final and League Cup final?

1 Michael Owen  (FA Cup, two League Cups, UEFA Cup, UEFA Super Cup and
Community Shield with Liverpool; Premier League, League Cup and Community
Shield with Manchester United) / 2 Steven Gerrard. / 3 Robert Earnshaw (in the
Premier League with West Brom, in the old Divisions 1, 2 and 3, the FA Cup and
League Cup with Cardiff City and at international level with Wales) / 4  Italian
defender Gaetano Scirea (all club honours with Juventus between 1975 and 1985,
plus the World Cup with Italy in 1982) / 5  Andrei Kanchelskis (for Rangers,
Everton and Manchester United) / 6) Nwankwo Kanu (Champions League with
Ajax, Premier League and FA Cup with Arsenal, UEFA Cup with Inter, FA Cup
again and relegation with Portsmouth)/ 7) Pedro for Barcelona in 2009/10.
8)  Samuel Eto'o with Barcelona (2009) and Inter (2010)



Beckenham Town now find themselves with a 4 point advantage at the
top after winning 3-0 away at Welling Town. The goals came just
before and just after the break with Rob Carter netting the first
then Luke Rooney and Steve Townsend putting the game out of the
Boots reach.

Chatham Town are now up to second place after narrowly seeing
off Punjab United at the Manak Stadium. It was the hosts that took
the lead in the 16th minute with Adam Cuthbert scoring a penalty
before Jon Pilbeam levelled soon after with a smart finish. Pilbeam
then scored again before Jack Evans added another just prior to the
break. In the second half Cuthbert once again converted a spot kick
setting up a tense final half hour but the Chats held on and now
occupy a promotion place.

Sheppey United kept their promotion hopes in great shape with a 2-0
win at Erith Town. Second half goals from Chris Webber and Dan
Bradshaw earned the Ites the victory moving them to 7 games
unbeaten and keeping them looking good in 4th place. Defeat for the
Dockers ended a 3-game winning run and dropped them to 11th.
Glebe ran out comfortable 5-0 winners against K Sports at Foxbury as
they finally returned to action after a few weeks off. Among the goals
were Danny McCarthy, Ben James, Jamie Philpot and Michael Frazier
as a young looking foxes side won the points in style.  Despite playing
10 games less than the Paperboys Glebe are now just one point behind
them and heading for a return to the top half of the table.
Luke Medley scored for the 7th consecutive game as he wrapped up
the victory for Lordswood at home to AFC Croydon. The Lords trailed
at the break to a Umaro Alpha goal but started the second half well
with Henry Dasofunjo netting soon after the restart. Young forward
Daniel Pepple then gave the hosts the lead before Medley continued
his golden streak with a last minute 3rd.

SCEFL Premier Division Round up from Sat 7th March



Crowborough Athletic claimed back-to-back wins with a narrow home
victory over Hollands & Blair. Tom Pearson scored the only goal, deep
into the second half, as the Crows continued their recent revival with a
win that shows their improvement since a 9-2 November loss in the
reverse fixture. Defeat for Blair ends their promotion hopes but they
remain in the top six and will be aiming to end there.
Erith & Belvedere came back from a midweek horror show to take a
point here at home to Canterbury City. With a 10-0 loss following 3
other heavy defeats the run-in to the end of the season was looking to
be a tough one for this new look Deres side. However, they have
managed to quickly show signs of turning the corner with a good display
against a strong City team. The hosts took the lead in the opening
minutes through the impressive James Hawkins before Adam Woollcott
sent us into the break level. Debutant Dean Carpenter then restored the
lead for the home side but once again Canterbury found a way back, this
time from James Turner. That was it for the scoring leaving the points
shared and both clubs staying in the positions they started the day in.

Since this report was written, several games were played on Tues 10th

March -results below



#GlebeFamily



Our club

photographer,

Kirk, on his other

job as AFCW

Stadium

Photographer

#GlebeFamily
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 From our roving reporter, Oily Rag

Saturday7th March,K Sports at Foxbury – Sea Pioneer SCEFL Premier

A youthful set of cub Foxes took the field for the match against the
Paperboys of K Sports.  With Jack Moore suspended, Mackenzie Foley took
his place in goal behind a back four that looked like a University Challenge
team. Chris Parr was the student taking a masters with under-grad Andrew
Dythe and fresher Ben James.  On the right hand side of the foursome was
mature student - Arron Fray , who played the game at his own pace; calm,
relaxed, in total control. In UC, they always put the old timer on the end
row; if the pressure does get too much, the paramedics have easy access to
them.  So it was worrying when Arron did not appear for the second forty
five.  The good news is he was looking his insouciant self in the bar, post-
match.
The young side wasfrantic in the first ten minutes and it took some calming
words from the Principal to steady them down.  This is a potentially classy
class and they listened to their boss.  On fifteen minutes Ramell Lake had
oceans of space on the left and his fierce cross was met by a hapless
defender who could only divert it into his own net. Just before the half hour
mark, a slip at the back let in Jamie Philpot, who advance and slotted the ball
across the goalkeeper.  Danny McCarthy swept in at the far post to tap it
home:Two - nil. The Foxes were good value for their lead at half time.
The match was effectively over for K Sports within ten minutes of the
restart.  On 46 minutes, ‘keeper Kyle McLeish raced out of his goal to clear
danger only to strike the advancing Jamie Philpot.  As the ball rolled
goalbound with decreasing speed, it was a footrace between striker and
defender, won by the Paperboy just a yard before the ball crossed the goal
line. Six minutes later, Ramell Lake was provider again, this time floating a
free kick onto the head of debutant Ben James, whose six foot five inches
and ample frame cause consternation in the K Sports defence.  Last time a
physique like Ben’s glided around Foxbury it was in the Old Elthamians
second row!



Four minutes later it was four, nil.  Jamie Philpot went down under a
challenge and the ref pointed to the spot. Philpot made no mistake with the
spot-kick.
Gary Alexander made a quick change, raising the average age considerably
by bringing on Stacy Long who relished showing the kids he’s still got all
the moves. With about ten minutes left, Stacy showed all his experience in
receiving the ball and putting away Jake Britnall whosepin point pass
allowed sub Michael Frazier to open his account.  .
Tom Hever skippered the side and with his constant running, led by
example.  It was a good, confidence building victory and the Foxes were
excellent value for their 5 - 0 win.

Final Score: Glebe 5 K Sports 0

The club is starting a new indicative called the Club 100 this season. For
just £10 per month supporters can contribute of much needed club
funds and have the opportunity to win cash prizes each month.

The funds raised will be used as follows:
50% returned in prize money
25% towards the playing budget
25% to general Club Funds

Direct debit forms are available from the club bar or contact John
Wells (JohnGBFC@outlook.com) .



Follow @Glebefootball for the latest
Glebe news and matchday updates

Matchday photos on @Glebefootball



Full schedule and results on SCEFLL.com. / Regular updates
on @SCEFLeague

REQUEST FROM OUR GROUNDSMAN

PLEASE DISPOSE OF ANY LITTER IN
BINS AROUND THE GROUND

THANK YOU







TWITTER DEBATE
From The Bus Shelter

Should home clubs be allowed the responsibility for
determining whether a match should be postponed in times of

inclement weather?

The British weather is unpredictable; therefore postponement of matches can
happen at any time of the season.  Climate change is likely to make the weather
even more unpredictable, with increased rainfall and wind speeds.
On a Sunday afternoon, with Storm Dennis bringing heavy rain and strong winds
to the south east of England, Glebe chairman, Rocky McMillan, posted a tweet
which asked whether clubs should have greater autonomy to call off matches
when they deemed their pitch unplayable. Over 5,000 people engaged with the
tweet; there were 210 likes, 25 retweets and 31 responses.  We thought we
would share the thoughts of those responders, including their suggestions for
how the difficult decision to postpone a match could be streamlined.

Comments in Tweets:
The majority of those who did reply to the original tweet agreed that home clubs
should be given the responsibility to judge whether their pitch is playable.
A number of people were concerned that some clubs would abuse this for their
own advantage.
Some of those who did agree suggested video images of the pitch should be
submitted to the league and to the travelling club as evidence of the decision.
Ricky Eaton, Chairman of Redbridge, suggested a ‘review’ system.  If a travelling
side were questioning the home team’s decision to postpone, they could call for
an official inspection.  If the official deemed it playable, the home side would
bear the cost; if unplayable the travelling side would foot the cost.
n the interest of objectivity, it was suggested that, if an Amber Weather Warning
is in place, clubs should be allowed to make their own decision, especially when
the Police have warned against making unnecessary journeys.



Referee, Mike Halford stated the ‘The South West Peninsula and Western League
have a protocol in place for exceptional weather conditions which, when
implemented, allows clubs to call games off without an inspection, seems to work
well.’ Keith B., a Shrewsbury Town fan, stated: ‘The WMRL allowed call-offs
without pitch inspections yesterday’ and Colin Beat, a volunteer at Birtley Town,
tweeted:‘Northern League issued directive on Thursday allowing clubs to call it
without an official inspection. They do this every time adverse weather is
predicted. Common sense really’.  In addition, the NWCFL put out the following
tweet before this weekend’s (22 February) matches: ‘The League has given its
clubs permission to cancel their games tomorrow without having a pitch
inspection if there is no chance of the game going ahead. Given the amount of
rain we have had, a decision to postpone games early was made by our
Emergency Committee this morning.’Hailsham F.C. stated, ‘Thing is, it isn’t just a
Western league thing, it is available to all leagues as part of the Standard NLS
rules. Can't understand why, when a storm named by the Met Office is forecast
(and known about nearly a week in advance) every league didn't make the
decision to use it!’ If Hailsham are correct, why aren’t all clubsaware and why
aren’t all leagues making this clear?

Beyond the immediate problem of when a decision about the state of the pitch
can be made, and by whom, is the longer term problem of pitches being seriously
damaged when used under the current conditions. Jay Berkhauer, groundsman at
Dartford, contributed, ’I agree one hundred percent ... I believe strongly that refs
should be put on courses to understand the damage done to pitches that are, in
their opinion, ‘playable’.

This is not a scientific study. It is a sample of comments from people who
responded to a tweet put out via the @Glebefootball feed. This sample does,
however, point towards clubs having more autonomy and there are good
suggestions as to how to ensure fair practice.  In addition, maybe there should be
more communication and consistency between leagues and from leagues to
clubs?

If this debate is extended and positive developments take place that reduce the
inconvenience and cost of pitch inspections made by officials, I’m sure it will still
be difficult to get things right in all cases.  But that should not be a reason for
sitting on hands and doing nothing.  With the likelihood of our weather becoming
wetter during the season, and possibly drier out of season, we need to consider
what increased support will be available to non-league clubs with limited human
and financial resources?
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Glebe FC V Tonbridge Wells FC
Jack Moore (GK)
Mackenzie Foley (GK)
Arron Fray
Tom Hever
Stacy Long
Jamie Philpott
Danny Fitzsimons
Chris Parr
Denzil Williams
Tijani Eahilokun
Daniel McCarthy
Jake Britnell
Anthony Dythe
Remel lake
Jerome wade
Eric de Melo
Michael Frazier
Ben James
Jason Mensah

Manager -  Gary Alexander
Assistant Manager - Damian
Briggs
First Team Coach - Stacy Long
Physio - Carly Payne

Colours - Red & Black /
GK Green  or Yellow

Simon Overland (GK)
Aaron Lee-Wharton (GK)

James Nurden
Jack Hope

Ryan Cheek
Freeman Rogers ©

Chris Lawal
Frank Griffin

James Huggins
George Blake

Jason Thompson
Euan Sahadow

Josh Froggatt
Rhys Bartlett

Danny Powell
Josh Biddlecombe

Clark Woodcock
Matt Day

Manager - Richard Styles
Asst. Manager - Dan Morin

Coach - Luke Carpenter
GK Coach – Louis Lawlor

Physio - George Loscombe
Kit Man - Barry Griffin

Colours - Blue GK Yellow  

OFFICIALS

Referee -  Paul Agboola

Assistants - Fernando Lopez & Mark Joy


